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Benefits of Using OER & Library-Owned Materials
Benefits of 
Using OERs & 
Library-
Owned 
Materials
Forever Access
Easy Distribution
Ancillary 
Materials
Enhancement of 
Regular Course 
Content
Quick Availability 
to Ensure Timely 
Dissemination of 
Information
Worldwide 
Promotion of 
Innovation and 
Talent
Alumni Benefits
Continuous 
Improvement 
without the Red 
Tape
“Pros and Cons of Using OERs for Instruction” is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 4.0 
OER 
Repositories:
•MERLOT II
•OER Commons
•Open Textbook Library
Educational 
Institutions:
•University of Michigan
•Yale University
Books, Journals, 
Reports:
•Wikibooks
•Open Textbooks – SUNY
•Open Textbook Library –
University of MN
•NSU Shark Search
•OER Commons
•Galileo
•Merlot
Multimedia:
•Open Video
•YouTube
•Podcasts (various)
•Ted Talks
•Moving Image Archive
•Free Stock Photography 
sites (Everystockphoto)
•Khan Academy
•Wikimedia Commons
Mini Lessons, 
Coursepacks, and 
Ancillaries:
•Merlot
•Galileo
•OER Commons
•Linked In Learning (Mini 
Lessons and Multimedia)
Full Courses:
•EdX
•Coursera
•Future Learn
•Open Classroom
“Leveraging Course Material Affordability Options and Library-Subscribed Materials for Classroom Success” is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 4.0
Finding OER
Quality
• Similar to traditional course materials, many OERs go through peer-review to ensure the quality of the resources. OER collections often 
state their peer-review processes as well as provide the reviews online. It is important to note whether or not an OER has gone through 
peer-review when evaluating the resource.
Accessibility
• OERs should be accessible to all students. Guides and tools are available to help you evaluate the accessibility of OERs. 
Copyright
• For an online resource to be considered an OER, users must be able to retain, reuse, revise, remix, and redistribute it. Even though 
educators may be able to access an online resource, it does not mean that the creator has given them permission to adopt or adapt it 
for their courses. It is important to review the copyright and permissions of the resources before using them. If you do not see a clear 
permissions statement, you may need to contact the copyright holder and/or link to the resource without editing and/or uploading it.
• Creative Commons licenses are commonly attached to OERs as they clearly state how others are (not) permitted to use them. 
“Open Education Resources – Evaluate OERs” is licensed under CC BY-NC 4.0
Evaluating OER
• OER Accessibility (from https://libraries.etsu.edu/research/oer/evaluate)
• OER and Accessibility lists a multitude of resources on evaluating and finding OERs, specifically through MERLOT II.
• BC Open Textbook Accessibility Toolkit provides information on evaluating and creating open textbooks, including a checklist for accessibility.
• Accessibility Module outlines how to evaluate and create accessible video, images, course materials, and textbooks.
• Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool analyzes websites to determine if they meet accessibility guidelines.
• Evaluation Rubrics, Checklist and Tools (from https://scholarlycommons.pacific.edu/oer/pro-con-oer.html)
• Achieve's OER rubrics
• Achieve.org has developed eight OER rubrics as well as an evaluation tool to help users determine the degree of alignment of OER to the 
Common Core State Standards, and aspects of quality of OER. More OER Rubrics training materials can be found through Archieve.org 
website.
• [Summarized] Rubrics for Evaluating Open Education Resources Objects
• This 2-page rubric is a synthesis version of the eight (8) separate rubrics for the evaluation of OERs created by ACHIEVE.org. It is meant as a 
ready reference for quick evaluation of an OER.
• Achieve Open Educational Resources Evaluation Tool Handbook
• This handbook will guide a user through the process of evaluating an online resources using Achieve OER Evaluation Tool, which is hosted on 
OERCommons.org.
• iRubric: Evaluating OER rubric
• Questions to ask about the OER you are thinking of using. This rubric is developed by Sarah Morehouse with help from Mark McBride, 
Kathleen Stone, and Beth Burns is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
• OER Evaluation Checklist
• A short checklist to complete when evaluating an OER.
OER Evaluation Tools & Resources
A Guide to Adopting an Open Textbook (BCcampus) is a reference for individuals or groups wanting to adopt an open textbook. This guide 
provides details on finding and evaluating textbooks, steps on adopting them, and the use of Creative Commons licenses. 
Adaption Guide (BCcampus) is a practical guide about how to customize — or adapt — an open textbook so that it better fits your needs in the 
classroom and elsewhere. This guide defines the term adaptation and discusses reasons for revising a book, why this is possible with an open 
textbook, and the challenges involved.
Open Education Self-Publishing Guide (BCcampus) is a reference for individuals or groups wanting to write and self-publish an open textbook. This 
guide provides details on the preparation, planning, writing, publication, and maintenance of an open textbook.
Modifying an Open Textbook: What You Need to Know (Open Textbook Network) is a five-step guide for faculty, and those who support faculty, 
who want to modify an open textbook. Step-by-step instructions for importing and editing common open textbook file and platform types are 
included.
Authoring Open Textbooks (Open Textbook Network) is for faculty authors, librarians, project managers and others who are involved in the 
production of open textbooks in higher education and K-12. Content includes a checklist for getting started, publishing program case studies, 
textbook organization and elements, writing resources and an overview of useful tools.
Creating and Modifying Open Educational Resources is a chapter-by-chapter informational tutorial for faculty and staff interested in creating or 
adapting open educational resources.
“Open Education Resources – Create OERs” is licensed under CC BY-NC 4.0
Creating OERs
For a work to be considered an OER, it is necessary to distribute it online 
and permit users to retain, reuse, revise, remix, and redistribute the resource.
• Publication:
• Many platforms are available to distribute OERs online. For example, OER Commons and MERLOT 
II have free content builders for the creation of lessons, courses, and other types of OERs.
• NSUWorks, our institutional repository, is also available for NSU faculty to upload their OERs. 
Based on the type of OER, it may be more appropriate to add your materials to YouTube, Vimeo, 
Flickr or other websites for video/audio. You do not have to limit yourself to one platform. If you 
initially upload your materials to NSUWorks, you can also submit your materials for inclusion in 
OER Commons and MERLOT II.
• Permissions: The Creative Commons ‘Choose a License’ tool helps in finding a license that supports 
how you want others to use your work. 
“Open Educational Resources – Publish OERs” is licensed under CC BY-NC 4.0
Publishing OERs
Copyright @ NSU:
• NSU Office of Copyright 
(http://copyright.nova.edu/) can 
address any copyright concerns 
through the NSU Copyright Officer, 
Stephen Carlisle, J.D.
Creative Commons Licenses:
• If you assign a Creative Commons 
license, you are not relinquishing your 
copyright but giving permission on how 
your work can be used. Licensing can 
become complicated when you adapt 
multiple materials published under 
different licenses and copyright.
Copyright & Licensing
Creative Commons – https://creativecommons.org
• Within the bounds of Creative Commons licensing there are 5 key 
points to consider when using OERs:
Image by BCOER Librarians CC 4.0 Taken From BCcampus
The 5 Rs of Using OERs
Milk Role OERs
Cow Primary producer/creator Teacher/author
Calf Primary consumer Enrolled student
Farmer Secondary 
producer/repurposer
Learning technologist/Course leader
Milk bottlers Primary supplier Learning technologist
Shop Secondary supplier deposit in institutional repository or 
open deposit
Human family Secondary consumer Teacher within or outside institution
Human family and pets Sharers and re-users Enrolled students of that teacher
Person with milk, Person 
with cocoa powder, Person 
with sugar – can make 
chocolate
Exchange and repurposers other teachers within or outside 
institution
Chocolate in shop fridge repository deposit in different open repositories
Chocolate eaten re-users/maybe sharing potentially global learners
Chocolate added to cake 
mixture
further re-purposing potentially global teachers
“Open Educational Resources (OERs)” - OER visualization ©Jisc All rights reserved
An interesting OER Metaphor 
Library-
Purchased and 
Library-
Housed 
Materials
NSUWorks 
Institutional 
Repository
Creative Commons 
License and 
attribution/citation 
information included
No need to reinvent 
the wheel - OERs are 
designed to be 
revised, updated, and 
shared by their users 
Databased 
Articles,  Books/ 
Book Chapters, 
and Reports
Create coursepacks
through OpenURL
Statistical Resources
Primary Source 
Materials
Multimedia and 
Streaming 
Content
Video Databases
Test Practices & 
Online Tutorials
Library-Assisted 
Curation
Can Cherry Pick
LibGuides / 
Course Guides
Library-Purchased and Library-Housed Materials
Library Curated Content Example – Course Guide with Books
Library Curated Content Example – Course Guide with Articles
Library Curated Content Example – Course Guide with Everything!
Libraries and Textbooks
Traditionally, academic libraries do not purchase textbooks for the library 
collection due to high cost, frequent revisions, and loss/damage. 
The newly adopted NSU Libraries Collection Development Policy allows 
the library to purchase textbooks for classes for checkout and reserve
NSU Libraries work closely with the NSU campus bookstore to evaluate a 
list of all textbooks for each upcoming term
FY19 NSU Libraries Collection Development Policy
The updated NSU Libraries 
Collection Development Policy 
allows us to purchase print and 
ebook licenses for textbooks, 
including multi-user classroom 
licenses! 
NSU Libraries Support of Affordable/Free Textbooks for Students
Hosting
• Textbooks
• Journals
• ETDs
• Data
• Conferences
• Streaming Video & Audio
• Photographs
• Student Projects
OpenURL
• For linking to journal articles 
that are not open access so 
that you can access them via 
your institutional login or IP 
authenticated location
Creating OER Content – What NSU Libraries Can Provide
First Day Opt-Out Model
• 100% of students have the right 
course materials on day one
• Offer pricing below competitive 
market rates
• Allows students to opt-out if 
they have to drop a class
• Addresses day one material 
issue
Flat-Fee Inclusive Course 
Materials
• Flat-fee for all materials billed 
as part of tuition bill each 
semester
• Treated as rentals that are 
returned at end of semester, 
with a buy-out option if 
students wish to retain their 
materials for their personal 
library
• Addresses textbook affordability 
issue
BNED Advanced OER Courseware 
(via LoudCloud)
• An innovative new offering that 
lowers the cost of learning 
materials for a full suite of 
introductory courses, and 
assures frictionless first day of 
class delivery. 
• Using a combination of high-
quality, curated OER, original 
content created by faculty 
experts, and our state-of-the-art 
technology platform LoudCloud, 
BNED Courseware is a 
complete, turnkey course ready 
to be implemented “as is” or 
easily personalized by any 
instructor. 
“Leveraging Course Material Affordability Options and Library-Subscribed Materials for Classroom Success” is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 4.0
Barnes & Noble College – NSU Bookstore
“OER MYTHBUSTING” by SPARC is licensed under CC BY 4.0
Myths of OER
Open Means Free
All OERs are Digital
“You Get What You Pay For”
Copyright for OER is Complicated
OERs are Not Sustainable
Open Textbooks Lack Ancillaries
My Institution is Not Ready for OER
Questions about how NSU Libraries can help 
you with OER and Library Curated content?
Please contact: 
Jaime Goldman
hjaime@nova.edu
954-262-3681
